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Ray and Mary LaFontaine say 411ey are journalists. In fact they are scandal-

mongers, making ththir scandals up as they go. Their book, Oswald Talked, is a 

case in point. That title is. a lie. Oswald did not 'tai.." 	was not, as they 

also made up, a police -sawate iho snitched on a minor stolen gun case. 

Thee subtitle of their book is also a lie. t in "The New EvLionce in the 

JFK Assassination." In fact there is neximax nothing "new" in that they claim ads 

ne/arid it has nothing at all to do writ:, 	JFK assassin ion. 

There is no ljmjt to the other false claims they make. For example, also on 

their dust cover, that their "book provides more new documenifed evidenceahan 

ony book in twenty years." We'll see holfalse this is. Also falsel is their next 

cjaim,that they do "not rely oWunreliable'witngs" testimony [sic]" which they 

in fact depend on entirely. 

Their publisher, pelican„ under the utterly false heading "No More conspiracy 

A9tc4i100 
Ond 5uspicions" #radds additional falsehood in stating that their's 

is "the Kennedy bock that names the players in the cover-up and how they did it." 

A bigger lie is not easily made up. 

1-  The book has nothing at all to do wits the JFK assassination. .4..t has not a 
-Q 

word about who covered what assassination evidnce up or hew or why they did that. 

The book it not in fact about the assassination at all. As in the past, the 
seeking

-1;=/ LaPontaines were 	4  sensation, the cheapest sensation; and having 	Ids* 

nowhere with such irrelevancies as those .Daley Plaza tra ,- who 	nothing at ?. 
04 	apa 

to do with Jpaley Plaza or the assassination they-have 	liastikedzbork'for their 

sensation. 

It was easy for them because they began as and remain subject-matter,00 

i(;noramuses. About which it is easy to write at boo length, they are that ig-

norant,that self-dmportant in their ignorance and that stupid in what thEYA9 

write. Their 	arrogance and utai stupidity are unequaled in the field. 

When they are criticized they fin
,.
t neceSsar,  to attack those who criticize them, 



as they do Steve Bochan. They marabocouthwat did not respond to my pre -publication 

criticism as they calld not, so they opt the coward's chore and lie about me in 

their book, to w;LichI could make no response. If they did not know they were 

lying in what they said about me they are even more ignorant thalig from their 

,writing they appear to be. 

It is past time for the La Pontaines 	learned about throwing stones from 

glass hdses. 

Two yea sago thel, had a lengthy article in the Washington iest miStitled 

"The Fourth ramp." It supposedly is about 'John 	klin Elrod, who was arrested 

th'VP 

it conkirm to what the..-  had made up, that Elrod 

Laitunteine etr-tuaid-riT.-1- % 	 a police snitch. 

in that article the 	tjail s ma imam securcil section was where those in it saw 

anyone using the eleVtors which is false, and that block had a thin back wall 

Lk AAYIP 
through which all i s thetatel made up cold be heard, 

As a record for kri 	not for publication, I wrote the Post abput the 

errors in the LaFontaine " 	"journalism." Jefferson 1,ior ly, who sold the Post 

teat LaFontaine bill of wked if he could send it to them. 

"Of course," I  told him, adding, ",ind I'll respond in writing to anything 

they may say about what i wrote." 

Then my friend Jim Leavelle, the retired Dallas detective who was handcuffed 

to uswald when ,i4aby killed him, 	tsent me a sketch of that jail. 	also stated 

that the back wall of that block was of exceptional:i7 th4ok steel and that words 

co tbt be heard through it. i4 Le4,1-  11144„ 445,-54' 
1C.444'.  

The LaFotai 	 .4  nec did not write me a word about what )- ,tts the lost and the 
A 

They also abuse the decent and concerned Siltr 

separatell from those three who were tgampsopetd Was not a tramp. .1!e waw a cook. 

In that art \c le the LaFontaines restructured the Dallas city jail to have 
p -cei4/ ate ti/zto 

-24940JR.; 	
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ibst sent them'. l'hey revised what they had made up about the jail to iTe- a 

If is still only a fabrication. 



Odiqow 	is alsojissential to heir fabricated claim to fame and fortune. 

Their fictioM is that she hel aback from the government and in effect prevented a 

planned invasion of Cuba that would have gotten rid of Cuba. The last part is 

not even childish. The first part is indecent beyond exaggeration. 

r-131  Remember their claims to use "theories," not to use what they refer to 

1 
as "ita unreliable 'witness' testimony?" So they say of Oduo, no in her grand-

mother yecrs, that she "had betrwayed her parents to the Cuban authorities and 

I

wattin reality the mistress of Pddel Castro" (page 267). This they attribute to 

what an enemy of tOdio's wrote in a book, her claimed source being "a private 

detective" she hired in her campaign,eews: fgainst 9dio. 

This is an outr geous indecency and wit& Odio's husband, paall children 

and their flidanias also an obvious impossibility. 

Sloppy in their writng as in their thinking the La Fontaines also say of 

( l° the exact opposite when they wrote of her Riel- that "With 10@eimprisoned 

Parents and a lost e9)ciety to difenge it would have been contemptible for a person 
of spirit not tip try to do sowthine (page 241). 

The TaFontaines' are not small minds to be hobgoi;linned by cAsisteneY. they 

have it both ways. 

What they say of me and what I wrote of Odio they have in q note: 

32. In his apparent zeal to protect Silvia as one of his star witnesses to con-

spiracy, Harold Weisberg quotes her verbatim from the Secret Service 

report—right up to the mention of Cisneros, at which point Weisberg inter-

poses himself to suppress the tell-tale name. Thus: "'She advised him 

[Machann] the only information she could provide on the people who vis-

ited her was,' in effect, what she had already said" (emphasis added) (Oswald in 

New Orleans, 287). Here Weisberg entirely misleads his readers. What she 
4"  4 actually told Machann was anything but "what she had already said." 0 fep>  

-1-7'i-t.11--- 



st 
joir Their first sontnse 	 a deliberate luepnd what is not 

1 
a lie in the rest is irrelevant to what I was writing about, 

I brought Odio and her testinony t0Light in the first book on the Warr4 

`omission and Phe assassination, my W1965 'IlitcwashA,TM'aelmt.on:iikAkr.reg, 

aeport.  I carried tli.s farthur in ray next book, Whitewash II", which was published 

in 1960. Remember what the Lailontaines claimed about going to first !aces? Well, 

they djOnot have eit r of these books in their bibliographl (page 454) 

It is at the cid of Chatter 11 of "hitewash,titled "The False Oswald," 

that i was the first to write about Odio and her 	153-4). 

And, contrary to what the LaFontaines says !said, I did say "S was not 

Osw,d" who visited her. 

Odio was not ray ."-prium "star w'tness to cons ira y" as tie LaFontaines make 

V-0  
up and I was not trying to "ptotec ner J.n what I actually wrote.( or did 1  quote 

all of that Secret ""ervice report "verbtaief 	as the.:  als/say "right up to 
am/ 	 .1 

the mention of Cisneros " r. 1;liley then say=4i7ftt---1  "interporsed" myself to suppkress 
A 

AWthat tell-tale name." It has meaning in onlY the childish LaFontaine fabricaton 

-#14 i4V 
of the coming invasion of Cuba and Castro's overthrow they 	Vas to be pulled 

off by 14 students! 

What the LaYontaines refer to is on page 2, 7 of Oswald in New urlevan.But what 

I was writing about is stated at the beginning of that part of that book:."What can 

we know about the men in the story of The False Oswald?" (page 260). 

I was writing:; about the falsification of Oswald and could not have been more 

specific iry stating this in all three of those books. If to the one who 

visited Odio not as Oswald A as an assassinatiod/conspiractor b 
	

"The 

False Oswald." 

T1 the plain E gglish that is more than justified, the LeFontaines lied knowing 

they were lying because the pouldiNot wres end to my criticisms and wer out to 
v1414 

get Orevenge. So, their 	s 	 • 
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ce,i6- } 
lair that the ragtag DRE could have pulled off what the Wontaines make up- vasatre 

had in the inteliim been rearmed extensive) by the USSR. 

Thet quote the CIA as on this cl-&-14ksbnis childish alleged invasion plan they 

	

t'; v. 	 kJ 
inflate so enormously :ag- ealling itht)H;g1size"soiehat romanlIc"(page 294b 4t the 

, 

same point they also quote the CIA as saying that support for it "would not be 

possible." 

That kid stuff also clled for the CIA to proVk 	 ude a 	the nkted 

otates, which th CIA would not do (page 294)c7  

It is all preposterous, less sensible that childishness/   
A/  0.

1 

iii- alAtC/P/Ith/ 
It is, supposedly, about this theft of Army weapons that Oswald in the La 

Fontaine fabrication "ta)ked" to the police leading to the arrest of some of 

	

those pnrurheers and the 	of thleged coming invasion of Cuba. 

Not having theAkeds of the Leontainee the Dallas EornAgNews 'd not 

attribite the arrest of those men to Oswald's talking. its story, not to the LaFontaine 

book, reads: 

The chase started, patolman JA.Allen and J.R.Sales said, when they saw 

the northbound car rWn a red light at Allen, When they 'tried to stop the 

car, it speeded north at speeds up to 	les an hour. Five blocks away 

at Hall and Junius , the contraband laden zahizie convertible plunged 

between two autos halted for a red light, It,s44eftert sideswiped both and 

squealed on toward Gaston, 

'.Pigs invaders and the arms 

a 044/ 
eir nonsense allegedly aborted invasion of Cuba was to have been 

“t (It e5,, 
led by the stu#t, Fermin de fief Goicochea .hey were to have been"armed V17,10F 

weapons stolen from a large U.S. Army post at 'leen, LI-Laso gort ftood (bage 277). 
"AkAL!!1=1,  

Not only was it childish to qink that withheull force of tke Stay of 
tNk 

CIA gave them and the advance bombing by 

aml, 	 (ifotio4*-  
There w a total of five weapons in that car, h4rdly enough for the minuscule 

Where. it "cashed head on into a utility pole. 



Plannedinvasion of-fifourteen students. 

with these kind of amateur& running those guNs, not only was no snitch 

las no snitch. Not OsWald, dot a,ny other. 041 
/ 

le determinedl ignorant LaFontaines areiso 

were bitten by the assassinat
i
on bug...ft 

I  d 	IL frilh 
also wa9iot brought to light by their derringde kkesearch,ot ms e

. 14 
Silicaon 

alley ala cavalry, their "eminently sane" her and guru, "Bill Adams, the man who 
c/ 

started fall with his di4very ef the august 11, 1964 FBI report on Pin 

2randil Elro4"(page +611  4-6/1446) 

In the Laontaine ersiOn it was necessAry for Adams to fight a series of 

Freedo I of Info:nlation be tieh& to bci 	be iring tas We aijd sensational 

dOpe to light. 

All Adams or anyone else had to do was go into the FE4I's public reading 
xa 0  

rom and ask to see it, or writ iA*5 the FBI and ask for copies because .41 of it 
i 

and more had been made public as a result of two of my FOIA lawsuit and74,1aat 

long before that same bug bit Adams, too. 

(- 
I d.,ubt you will want o pulday them but 1/4 encloze some of these FBI 

•tA.' 	 .g 
reports. )'t is specific :gat the FBI's investigation of those "trampalf was 

ferced by my giving it pictures of them and of the sketch said to have been of 

the assassin of 	rtin Luther Eing,q;., which was vittually trace/from one of 

th#se picturest(kiemphis fil
1 
44-1987- cub b, serial 56). 

re 0L  
i4 

r0,theaatualities RrFlpthre 
et' 4,41( 1-4t2W-cm_07144,eit (-- 

that "nth w evidence' of whici 

X3A1.4proUdiek was not nkliore they 
q 

That investigation, the third for w'ich a, responsible in that one year, 1968, 

made it obvious, that those t amps ha 11 

sensation seekers or 

elevance at all ler neither 1 nor anyone 

Ts, had any interest in going any 

f rth r and w 	ng any time on learning the wnamecof those irrelevant 

14what they were. 

With regard tc iltrefiAla151rod's alleged knowledge of the; assassination, the 

FBI states met ivocally that he "emphatically denied *any knowledge of the 

assassination or the involvement of (uby in killing Oswald."(FB1105-82555-4726) 0 



Elrod was drunk. It turned himself in, armed as he Vas with an i 
sawed-off shotgun, because heiWps afraid he'd kill his wife with i4 Ahing at 

all to cto wit:1 the assassination)  any way at all. 

IL11 of thede----ji:nd othe records like them were forced out of secrecy by'Ngy 

Oivil Actio' 

heroism an
d  

rif 75-1996478-0322 and 78-0420, all long befo e any of this Adams 
/1. 

°ontaine fabrication based OA ve been floe freely 

raid Posner 41  available to all writing in the field at my homd, as even 0. 

attests, and in the FBI's public reading room beginning in the summet of 1976 

it is based on the Larontaine fabricatioons that they have their book in 

which they also claim, basic as it is in their book, that -Arod also tqlked". 

Like uswald, he did not-and the LaFontainess know he did apt anAllaulimat! 

Viat they write about as the pinnacle of mod.,rn 41.ited States journalism is 

%-, 
the scandal-tloving/ Spermarket-tabeloid TV supposed news programs. They are so 

at I 
proud of their ;journalism 	hard Loopy for No 'ember 16, 1993# attractive to 

ropy because o ',he coming thirtieth assasAinatlkon anniversary. They write 

in 	.0 book that in preparing for this sho,. which they, Pesperado litESMA05.aftn 
iv;r• 	 ti]...\ 

J-roductiotis" as they call themselves, produced. 

an it they 
httotM 

single thing 

aired Elrod. And he steadfastly ref ued absolutely, Fsay a 

hirtf& 	
,) 

he refused absolutely to say 

tV 
what in their book they claim he sand, In the oo.c. thelfstate their interviews 

filLed thirty-three cassettes. And in all tZlitey could notEyetEkr*d even 

to hint at whid they base their book on stating that he said. 

copy of that transript was provuded& their sect d m6or source, from 

their 	my friend of more than thiJty ylis, Paul Seek.' Hoch. Paul had nothing 
A 

from him on their book. 

pl ,in E ish, as 1 state to begin with, the La Fpntaines mqe it all 

to do with what the Lqgntaine's wrote and it is consp cuous they have no plug 

bl,p and in addition lie with determination. 

Oswald. did not ta14d there was no need for4im to have for q'at happeEed 



Tere was no neod for him or, for anyone 

snitch, 

61 

to have "talked ' been any kind of e 

Elrod not only did not say what the haYontaines base their book on his 

hrMing sfidlhe steadfastely refuse to, skly that or anythiqg lie it wheiy pressured IV 

for hours. Those tatles of viich the oast represent sixteen nand a hell h6nrs 

fi,1441-Cat 564711 

With the LaFpnta'le recor of d f iing all who do not agree with therIthey! 

that pore taped 

do not de the are, withcCut any 

question, liars. They make up what they want to have believed and do that througout 

their tn./kill/3k. They began and they remain subject-matter ignoramuses.- 

To go into 	tLere is of this in their book would take book length but sari 4446( 

Like ti it other plain, straightforward 
\AyAi  ,1144e. 1 ' 

I 114/646 	
iL0 	

:( 	 W 
lie 
1

Oswald snitching 	t-i44about euban camp no ::.r iiew Orleans. %
A 
*
4€41, 

 (---, 	 a. ,f) 
all oeft*44-43-confjecture where .It  ts not all straight-out fhEoication. 

k... 

They have Guy Banister still working for the FBI "with cuntraciassioiments," 

0hothing they made up, the fhi not having them. 	tfiAter left the FBI because 

he was not up to its meclical standards. e did not last long on the iiew leans 
1/144/1 

police, either.- Aizet(there was no 51ense at all 	their conjecture. that "&wald 

was in New Orleans to keep tats an Banister." Not f or the 4' FBI and not for anyone 

else. That hefras for airt:S sucjiwork is also 
41- 

from nothipile_1( 

. kind of job requires skills and tam trqining Oswald did not have page 132. 

r-) 
ft is also a-s.-4.-ct-i wtraightforward lie that Lanier "provided an upst4airs 

office to store leaflets and other paraphanalias y(page 133). In all UsVild had a 

mere thoudand sheets of paper, what could easill be. carried in one hqnd, plus a 

few, velfew, Flto pamphlets. or those. aid his two picket signs Which the 	on- 

taines know nothing about and ws:Ay nothing abou he had no need for any office 

off` outer space. His home was not 	cramped by them and he did not take all .840- any 

one:picketing. tkhen he wa all finished he had some left over. They attracted et 

little interest. 



second. time 'ringuier was Hot even there. Some "penetratione1" 

4 
th "4s! 	h 	eat 

IP ':grx
at 

! valee 	412 and. 	importnce importnce for t CBI, too!  

So, they have Oswald what thl call "the i'ontehartlain informant they 

Utterly lost wtithout conjecture the LaFonta8nes conjecture that did not 

happened and °swald did not intend to happen, !"that Oswald would develop his 

seemingly collbor IVO re.k Lienship,with the DRE," the "relalationship that 
t ‘t 	 kn 

did no: exist.Also 	re ations p they make up out of nothing that may have 

been plknned by fwarren] de 4"rueys"(page 133)0 

To "-2%aell penetrate" the one-man DRE of L'arloseringhier? Who could not have 

bee 1 mor public in 411 his m ny futilities? But the Lajontaines say that awhat 

Oswald di " penetrate the E'Knguier organizatiob for the FBI" ;page 133 . The 

FB bad *mil no such need, not that i1 was not 
‘1 1-01. 1-tur 	(&/14,U146t7 

ossible nal-tat L'swald 

made any su lei ort of any -.4:e He wen to i4ringuier's twice* only." The 

"wo d 	deltj.!.1ually st t d to seep th-.:oggh via „3,anister'taxidam 

FBI grapevon ," all imagined 	 and none servin any purpose if it 

had existed except to assassinate o4 nuts who get carrlited away with their own 

imag :iations and ignorance, 

t actually happened is that there was no snitch on that matter of the 

raid about which the Latbhtaines write with their usual lack of any know edge 

at all and with what they make up, lajCing even the kno.leg knowledge 

19reo i.red to make up anyt~gp.ng sensible c all;) Gov , 

There were three so .alled Cuban camps. At none was tJore any (raining. 
+/PK 

The two that were Avir known were in small houses. by sources fare the 

/ ) 
ocoperarive St. TammanY'ti2arish sheri f's office 	 s; the man who 

0,4A ° p4 
had one of those camps, Rudolp 	ica, o Davi j and the man who actually reported 

the chInger he and others face that 'led tax the raid about which the lontaines 

25. write so glibly!' imowiA/P, nothing at all a ut it. 

The IJeLuney of nafiA gaillanE&pe.,ations in (Juba had a small summek- place 

on the either side of like 1 	 lAntchartrains from where he lived in Ne Orleans. 
4 

9 



It was off of Pontchartrain,dr:Lve, 4etweei4lidell and lacombe.it was a small 
eh 
frame house with no outbuul 1gs, not *even the tiniest shed. 	know. I was 

their and I Ohotcliaphed it.Uhile I was there the man who lived next door told me 

about seeing some OubarE be—irbringing expls Ives :ICJ on an open U-Haul trailer 

behind an auto.Then, as they cleaned he pk. ce that had not been used for a long 

ime up and they burdned the t:ash they reed up they s-brted a grass fire that 

could have made all the es explosives they brought in bloc up and wreck the 

neighborhood. It is from this reasonable fear that this man who lived next ,door 

reported that danger of the,authorities, thus theraid.,  
/ 	- 

Day' had another 	of which he told me. The/eriff took pictures of 

1,1 
t/ 

liarte. one of the deputies `Fold me about an unkffown Icampr that was iN a woods 
e. 

among the lake shore, 41i3o FroP.1 it small fast boats set out for • Cuba loaded with 

small arms. They ran a regular courier service. 
14/0/1/1,,O 

noinee any weapons to be stolen from the lLrmy as the La 

Fontaines just made up. The CIA had plenty of sources, as all agencies do and 

4--  
as unofficiapeople also can have if they want them. There is cilunte a trade 1/  

in whatoes blow. 

The 	 itical ialoran‘c is disPLave4thcoughout the boot > They 

find coveriNg th truth up justified because 4;o knows what mi4ht have resulted 

I

...from 	 tilt of an imprudent discovery 	of an international conspiracy" o "agents of 

Fidel Clastto with the suspected assassintance of the KO-B"(page 246). 

A 	
t - 	 14 	i i  41 

Catro wqs gOing to kill his only real ansurance policy, Kennedy, who solved 

the 1962 missile crisis by guaranteeing to protect tuba against any invasion, 

a 'guarantee Wen Laruschev could not give him? 

(-- b 
of the MB?) /11/1 	Pit cij 	 et-  die& 414 / 	. 

X ithe USSR that weir and for a itik year had. been tryin.,  ;to wor at agreer s 
if kiuMtel________40 

with the United tates to reduce te 	A- and armaments, see14..aa26 peace ingi4ah--  
0 

it for me when 4-ran out of time. 

But if this were not t4.0.=4311 so what)"assistance" weVld have been required 



11 

/ 
Kennedy and hhrusch exchanged about 4/j5ty letters 	f11,46ir 

rm 

1 	 c—' 
For those who are going to make uphistory they seek *fame and fortune 

from i 	obit ing those who have high opinions of their genius and do not need 

fact 	they clot licyeltlffA4y, ignorance sure helps. 	Wance alone oome 
Afit 	 r"-- i9/ 

(,) 

't the Lie'ontaines wrote in this book, a book whose publisher did 
/./ 	r 

Sze ham. 	.nce-traditional peer reviews for honest nonfictuon. This book 

uoald have been la hed lx.ck to pelican by any authentic subject exper) 

There is one way and only one way in ,thich "Oswald /alkey." 

I4is in dEsEritingx proving that the iaFontaines are self;limporant 

thonies who 111:1:e u their book of nothing but conjectures and overt lies 

because, being subject-mtytter ignoramuses, there is 	other way in which tpEY 

can arp exploit and commercialize the assassinatbo 	make uplEm..xo scfndals 
trragic 	as even 

they an sell a d with that selling corrupt oailhistory`exery 	halt the 

government did not. 

lae all that they boast is "new" is new to them only,h4dng been public 
a 

almost twenty y:ars before they their Silicon Valley, avalry, not kno,ing It was 

011 public, made 141 6°Iat efforts the LaFontaines ttribute to him to brihh it 

to light for them! 

What was all freely available long before the Actr-3 assassination bu bit them 

nnd they wiye7re ail too ignorant o knpw it, including tteir that "cavalry" of theirs 

..(tho with them has yet to 	inguish between the ends of horsq5. 

The LaPontaines prove all over again that it is not possible to write res-

ponsibly or even honestly about the assassination-and its investigations 4thout 

knowing and knowing the meaning of the information that has been disclosed. Those 

AO 
cart writs n without this preparation, even with good intentions, cannot avoid de-

ceiving and misleading the people and burying the truth even deeper in what inevitably 

becomes their quest for fame and fortune as they exploit and commercialize this 

great tragedy in our history. They rip of the mind while they rip off the purse. 

made possible st4 


